NECYPAA Meeting Minutes from 11/21/2021
Rachel Prayed us in with the Serenity Prayer.
Treasurer's Report: Last week we brought in $17 with the Seventh Tradition.
Eric reported that he is currently working on getting “Stripe” funds into the venmo account.
NECYPAA bank account total is $4563.96
Hotels Report: We are up to 43 rooms booked (for both nights)
The confirmed time for our next meeting at the Sturbridge Host Hotel is Sunday December 19th (3PM6PM) to do our business meeting and other business-like things at the hotel.
We also got the “Go ahead” from Harley to go December 29th from 3PM- 6PM if we need/ want to.
There are NO “COVID restrictions” for the Sturbridge Host Hotel.
Program Chair: We have about 50% of the program filled out, and the rest is still a work in progress.
The guy from the “HUGS” workshop would like 2 pre-registrations for doing the workshop, so we were
able to agree with him on that.
Webmaster: Going to figure out the website.
Outreach: We will be going to Haydenville meeting tonight 6-7 for outreach.
Some members of NECYPAA will be going out to Providence, RI to a Young People’s meeting to do
some outreach tomorrow night at 8PM.
We have 2 of our members (Bre and John) speaking on panels this weekend at CSCYPAA (Idk if i
spelled that right) on zoom and doing outreach there as well.
Pre-registration: “Stripe funds aren’t going into bank accounts, so that is being worked on now by
Eric.
Merch: No news
Old business: MERCH
New Business: MERCH:We have to figure out how we move forward with merchandise, ASAP.
We are in the process of getting quotes for merch.
Friendsgiving- The food is all set. We are going there to set up at 6PM.
We're thinking about putting a Covid statement on paper and having people sign it as they come into

the convention. There was a motion to have papers stating something like “I have not recently been
exposed to COVID or around anyone who has been exposed” Motion did not pass.
Another motion was made to put a statement on our website stating the “State COVID regulations or
guidelines”. We voted, and this motion passed.
Jules came up with an idea to put art supplies (of her own) in the Hospitality room for people to have
something to do. Whether it’s because they don't know anyone there, are feeling anxious, don't have a
room to go relax in, or even if they’re just artsy! :) This was agreed on, and we will speak more about it
next week.
We need at least 4 AA Big Books for the “Sobriety Countdown” so that we have them to hand out to
the newcomer.
Rachel led us out with the “Responsibility Statement”
Meeting Closed at 4:22PM.

